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y 
workman in the ey 
blinded or seriously injured 
vious that the shield could also be - 
by stone cutters, persons, using an acetylene Suit; 
torch or anyone performing work liable to pref 

is result in injury to the eyes. 1g 
Another object of the invention is to pro- as: 

vide improved means to mount the trans 
parent sheet beneath the vi 
allow the sheet to be moved 
tive position in which it is di 
of the eyes to a folded position close against site sides of th 
and substantially parallel to the under su etween the 
face of the visor where it will be out of the 
Another object of the inventionist 

ly connect the protector with the 
a cap but at the same time allow it to bed 
easily removed and transferred to another 

lip. 
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said bearings with its crank portion be 
- he bearings, and a fastener adapted 

he visor, a protecting plate:secured to a hat brim and having a bearin rotatably receiving the crankportion of sai 
- shaft to mount the shaft for swinging move 

prongs have After the 

ly ment beneath the brim. ' ' '...' ... ''-'... . 2. An eye shield comprising a transparen 
it, bearings projecting from the rear edg 

said sheet in spaced relation to each other, 
. . . . . . . . aving its end portions ro-E 

. - - - - - - - - - - ' -. in said bearings and its 

the visor of another cap when a cap is no crank portion between the bearings, a recess 
longer serviceable. Therefore, the protector beifig formed in the sheet between said bea 
may be sold as an article of ings to receive the cra e 
arate from a - - - . . ... --. 

swinging movement ben 
bearing of said fa 
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hown in Fig. 4, with the 
11 extending rearwar 
int, sheet projects. 
er surface of the viso 
idge terminating slightly to the rear of the 
marginal edge of the visor. When the pro 
tector is so disposed, it will be out 

nd since the sleeves 9 hav amount of binding engageme 

eld co. ings projecting.fr 
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